Flute Studio Recital

Students of Jacqueline DeVoe

W. A. Mozart (1756 – 1791)  Andante in C, K. 315
    Estefany Lopez-Velazquez ’25, flute; Aaron Likness, piano

J.S. Bach (1685 – 1750)  Flute Sonata No. 2 in Eb Major, BWV 1031
    I. Allegro moderato
    Lucy Luo ‘27, flute; Aaron Likness, piano

G.F. Handel (1685 – 1759)  Sonata in F Major for flute and basso continuo
    I. Grave
    II. Allegro
    Beatrice Pedroni ‘27, flute; Aaron Likness, piano

Ernest Bloch (1880 – 1959)  Suite Modale
    1. Moderato
    3. Allegro giocoso
    Gissel Gomez ’26, flute; Aaron Likness, piano

Paul Hindemith (1895 – 1963)  Sonata for Flute and Piano
    I. Heiter bewegt
    Elizabeth Butter ’25, flute; Aaron Likness, piano
W. A. Mozart  
Andante in C, K. 315  
Coco Zhang ’26, flute; Aaron Likness, piano

J. S. Bach  
Flute Sonata in E Minor, BWV 1034  
1. \textit{Adagio ma non tanto}  
2. \textit{Allegro}  
Alex Moon ’27, flute; Aaron Likness, piano

Cesar Franck (1822 – 1890)  
Sonata in A Major  
III. \textit{Recitativo-Fantasia}  
Robin Eagleton, flute; Paul Kim ‘24, piano

Sergei Prokofiev (1891 – 1953)  
Sonata for Flute and Piano, op. 94  
I. \textit{Andantino}  
Serenity Young-Ferguson ’25, flute; Aaron Likness, piano

W. A. Mozart  
Concerto in G Major, K. 313  
III. \textit{Rondo}  
Hannah Yoon ’25, flute; Aaron Likness, piano

Franz Doppler (1821 – 1883)  
Hungarian Pastoral Fantasy  
Nicole Albright ’25, flute; Aaron Likness, piano

\textbf{Monday, December 11, 2023}  
\textbf{4:30 p.m.}  
\textit{Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall}  
\textit{Williamstown, Massachusetts}  

Please turn off cell phones. No photography or recording is permitted.